Arpadis Benelux NV
Residentie Hertogenpark
Desguinlei 88A
2018 Antwerpen, Belgium
Tel : +32(0)3 206 93 70

There is a limited parking place for visitors in front of the office. There is free parking on the bridge
over the highway a few minutes walking from the office.
Travel directions
From Brussels, via Mechelen (E19):
At the end of the E19 you take the Craeybeckx-tunnel. At the exit of the tunnel you stay on the left.
You cross the Antwerp R1. At the traffic lights you turn to the left. You are now driving on the
Desquinlei: at the traffic lights you can see on the left the Swimming pool Wezenberg and you
continue. After 50 meter you can see on your right the sign to the Arpadis office.
From Brussels, via Boom (A12):
At the end of the long bridge in Wilrijk you take exit 13 (Antwerpen Zuid/Hoboken/Wilrijk), you have
to keep left and then immediately right. At the traffic lights you go straight on to the Jan Van
Rijswijcklaan. After the bridge over the Antwerp R1 (near art center De Singel) you turn to the right
at the traffic lights. At the following traffic lights (on the right you see Swimming pool Wezenberg)
you turn back to the left. After 50 meter you see on the right the sign to the Arpadis office.
From Gent (via Sint-Niklaas):
At the Antwerp highway (R1) you take exit 5 (Wilrijk / Berchem). At the traffic lights you turn to the
left. You cross the R1 and at the traffic lights (on the left you see Restaurant Colmar) you go again
to the left. After 50 meter you see the sign to the Arpadis office on the right.
From Breda (E19) and Hasselt / Turnhout (E34):
At the Antwerp highway (R1) you take exit 4 (Berchem). At the traffic lights you go to the right and
at the next traffic lights you turn immediately to the left. You drive through the tunnel and straight
on to the following traffic lights. On the left you see swimming pool Wezenberg and after 50 meter
you see the sign to the Arpadis office.

Public traffic
-

If you take the train until Antwerp - Berchem, you follow the Singel by foot, this is a walk of
about 15 minutes. Eventually you can take the bus 38 from Berchem station.
If you take the train to Antwerp-Central, in the subway you can take tram 2 (Hoboken) of 6
(Olympiade). It stops at the Singel. You follow the Desguinlei direction Berchem and can
see our office after 300 meter on the left. From Antwerp central you can also take bus 17.

Landmarks:
The office of Arpadis is in front of the swimming pool Wezenberg. You can find Arpadis behind the
building of Vivium and after the Ramada hotel, on the ground floor of an apartment building.

